Coactuate

Associate (Science)
Who are we?
Coactuate is a boutique management consultancy that helps leading, global life sciences and
healthcare organizations bring form to their vision and translate robust forward thinking into
aligned strategic action. We are a multi-disciplinary team of strategists, designers, biomedical
communicators, and scientists with unique skills and talent to tackle ambiguous and complex
challenges through the integration of strategic and design-thinking methodologies.
We are proud of our fast-paced, creative, and highly collaborative studio environment. We
believe that all our individual voices matter and that we can achieve more together. Each of our
team members lead with heart, curiosity, and above all, the drive to impact positive change.
At Coactuate, we are focused on building leaders. We believe in the power of a high touch
apprenticeship with constant feedback, safe stretch roles, and ‘space’ to try new approaches. We
strive to offer our team the most enriching experiences through maximum exposure to executive
level decision-making and thinking. We are also committed to work-life balance and strive to
maintain an environment where people do not sacrifice their professional and personal needs.

What is the role?
At Coactuate, Associates are an integral part of our multidisciplinary teams. Specific
responsibilities of the role may include, but are not limited to:
• Ensure successful delivery of specific tasks within a project
• Support informal recruitment efforts by maintaining professional networks
• Contribute to internal initiatives that further develop our studio

What is required for the role?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Degree in science disciplines (e.g., life sciences, health sciences, medical sciences) with a
strong record of academic accomplishments
1-2 years of work experience
Demonstrated interpersonal awareness and ability to collaborate with others, including
using listening skills to contribute to team discussions
Oral, written, and visual communication skills, including developing written
communications and components of presentations for review by project lead
Attention to detail, including completing tasks within the required timeframe and
soliciting feedback on quality
Critical thinking skills, including being able to break down a problem or situation into
smaller parts for analysis, and look for patterns or trends

How can you set yourself apart?
•
•
•

Experience in life sciences consulting, medical communications, or related fields
Knowledge of pharma/biotech and/or healthcare
Understanding of the strategy lexicon and core components of a strategy

What is your mindset?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaborative
Open to new ideas and ways of working
Fearless when faced with new challenges
Calm under pressure
Self-directed to excellent work outcomes
High comfort with ambiguity and conceptual thinking

Interested? What do you do now?
Please fill out the following form: https://airtable.com/shrxTMjFbYnZMUDnA. Should you have
any technical issues, you can reach out to recruiting@coactuate.com.
We will only be contacting candidates for interviews. Thank you so much for your interest in
Coactuate!

